
Picking the Right Package...
We offer 3 videography packages at GroundUp Productions 

Footage Bundle – Can be purchased in addition to any of our video packages 
We have a Raw Footage bundle that comes in a engraved wooden box with wood USB stick & photo still from the day.

After Selecting the Package…
When you have come to a decision regarding your video package, we require a 50% deposit and signing of contract. If you have selected 
a package that includes drone video, we will verify that all FAA flight areas to be filmed meet the requirements set out by the FAA Part 
107.  This will be done prior to the signing of the contract. Ground Up Productions is a fully insured company.

If your ceremony is taking place in a church, we will contact the church in advance to verify their policies regarding the use of tripods.  
This will be done prior to the signing of the contract. 

Sweet & Simple
5 Hour Wedding Day Coverage 

1 videographer
Tripod and stabilized video of ceremony and reception

Audio recording of the speeches included in the wedding

Perfect Pair
8 Hour Wedding Day Coverage 
1 Videographer w/ assistant

1 minute teaser video
Tripod and stabilized video of getting ready, ceremony, cocktail hour and reception

Audio recording of speeches/vows
Drone Clips of Venue only
Time-lapse video included

2 songs plus speeches/vows

 Celebrate Love
8 Hour wedding day coverage 

2 videographers
1 minute teaser video

Tripod and stabilized video of getting ready, ceremony, cocktail hour and reception
Audio recording of speeches/vows

Drone Clips of Venue plus a 15 minute drone film session with bridal party
Time-lapse video included

2 songs plus speeches/vows

WEDDING GUIDE

After signing the contract and paying deposit
At this time, you are booked for your date and have a beutiful video production scheduled for the big day. We ask that the couple provide 
us with a schedule for the wedding day as it is developed. Please note that providing us with a final schedule of your wedding day is 
necessary in order for us to plan out your wedding film. We work with your other service providers and vendors on the day off as a team. 

10 Days before your Wedding Day
We ask for the remaining 50% deposit to be paid. This payment will cover the remainder of your balance for your chosen wedding video 
package. If you seek hours outside the contracted amount with your package it will fall into overtime. We offer overtime hours at $100 
dollars an hour per videographer. The bride and groom will be given a 30-minute warning and will be given the option for overtime hours 
if requested. 

Wedding Day
The day starts out filming the bridal parties getting ready for the ceremony. We first arrive at the location of the bridesmaid. Our shot list 
includes filming of bridemaids dressess on hangers, make-up, hair, candid interactions, details of wedding ring, heels, etc. Next would be 
filming the groomsmen getting ready at their location. Last part of getting ready would be heading back to the bridesmaids location for 
filming the buttoning of the brides wedding dress. If your wedding has vows and you did write vows, we would record both the bride and 
groom reading their vows during the getting ready time period. The ceremony is the most sacred part of the event so we film from anlges 
set up to capture every emotion of the big moment. Audio recording devices will be placed on groom and efficient. If available we 
ususally connect with the DJ to record directly. After the ceremony, If you chose the Celebrate Love Package, we generally will ask to add 
a 15 minute time slot before cocktail hour for us to organize and perform a unique video clip of the bridal party. Filming of the reception 
includes introductions, first dances, speeches, cake cutting, and any important special moments in between.  

1-2 Weeks After Wedding 
If you picked the Perfect Pair or Celebrate Love Package, you will receive your 1-minute teaser video. Perfect for sharing on social media 
for friends and family that could not make it.  

4-6 Months after Wedding 
This is when you will receive your final wedding video that will be shipped to you in an engraved wooden keepsake box. If you selected 
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